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Connie’s Corner
FROM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S DESK

It’s That Time Of Year!
As we enter another year of the
dreaded flu season, I am determined that we can get through this
year without complete isolation lock
down of the facility. It comes with
help from every resident, employee,
and visitor in the building. Here are
some tips:
• Get vaccinated
• As always, please cover your
mouth when you cough
• Use your elbow to cough in to if
you do not have hand sanitizer
readily available
• Wash your hands frequently
• Wear a mask if you develop a
cough—Ask the staff for one
If you start having the following
symptoms, please stay in your room
and request room trays for your
meals:
• Fever

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chills
Cough
Sore Throat
Runny or Stuffy Nose
Muscle or Body Aches
Headaches
Fatigue

Flu is usually different than a cold in
the way that the flu comes on very
suddenly. Fever is also an indicator
of the flu, rather than a cold. You
are contagious from 2 days before
developing symptoms, and up to 7
days after your symptoms start.
Please be respectful of others this flu
season, and take every precaution
to prevent the illness from entering,
or going around our building. And
as always, thank you for being so
amazing!
- Connie Champagne, RN

If you are not registered to vote in Hobart, and would like
to vote via absentee ballot, please see Kris or Laurie in Activities, and they will help get you registered.

Lost & Found ~

If you, or someone that visits you, has lost an item, please look on the front
desk in the lobby. Presently we have a pair of ladies glasses by the lamp.
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Fall is here, and the leaves are
changing colors. Please make
sure to wear appropriate clothing when you are going out,
and also please let a staff member know when you are leaving
the building. Please remember
to sign out in the resident sign
in/out binder located at the
front desk.

ceive one, there are extra copies
on the table in the lobby near
the dining room.

Thanksgiving Dinner will be on
Saturday, November 23rd, from
11:00 to 1:00 pm. Invitations will
be coming through the mail.
Please remember that Emerald
Bay will only send invitations to
the resident/POA, and it is up to
Please mark your calendars:
these people to share the inforWe are partnering with Bellin
mation with the other family
Health and are excited to have members. Any questions,
Jessica Faescel, MSN, APNP, PC- please see me.
IMPH, coming to Emerald Bay
~ Tabatha Luepke
on Wednesday, October 23rd,
Executive Director
from 4-5:00 pm. Jessica will be
coming with her team to talk
about the services that they will Quote of the Month:
be offering to the residents. A
Everything in your life is a reflyer was given to all of the resi- flection of a choice you have
dents on October 1st with a Bio made. If you want a different
about Jessica. If you did not re- result, make a different choice.

Where did Wisconsin
Get its Name?
Wisconsin gets its name from the
Wisconsin River, which was originally called Meskousing by the Algonquian-speaking tribe. The name
was recorded in 1673 by a French
explorer. Over time, the pronunciation changed to Ouisconsin, Wiskonsan, and finally Wisconsin. Linguists
think the original name must have
been borrowed from the Miami
word “meskonsing” which translates
to “it lies red” or “this stream meanders through something red”, likely
referring to the sandstone formations in the Wisconsin River.
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Resident Testimonial ~
I love how the staff looks after my well being. They really listen to me and
treat me with respect. And whenever I’m feeling down, they always try to
lift my spirits. They really make me feel special.

~ Bonnalynn

Michael Fredrickson

Craft Donations

920-562-8898

Our activity department is looking
for Fall and Christmas decorations
to recycle to make new crafts.
Please see Kris or Laurie. Thanks!

Vice President
of Sales & Marketing
Michael.Fredrickson
@bakaenterprises.com
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Fox River Boat Tour

Trip to see the Clydesdale’s at the Norman Farm, and the Stone Barn

Crazy Hat Day & Paddle Wheel Game at Happy Hour
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Fun Times in September
Shopping Day!

Exhibit Day

Tea Party

Water
Coloring

Fine Dining

Hit & Miss Engines Display

Lunch Outing
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Meet Our New Residents!

Dates to Remember
Events happening in October

Welcome
Mearl & Jean M
Mearl “Mick” was born and
raised in Green Bay. He is
married to Jean, and they
have five girls. Mearl has
an apprenticeship in the
electrical field, and has
worked all over the state,
including the Nuclear
Plant. His wife says he’s a
handyman, although
Mearl disagrees with her
somewhat. For fun, Mearl
enjoyed hunting and playing cards with his friends.
Jean was born and raised
in Howard (Duck Creek).

After graduating, she
worked in the office for
Packer City Transit. Jean
stayed at home and raised
their kids until their youngest was eight. After that,
she went back to work
part time in the mail and
registration department at
NWTI, which is where she
retired from. Jean enjoyed
crocheting and knitting.
Both she and her husband
enjoyed traveling and
playing cards.

Welcome
George V
George was born in 1945.
He was raised on a farm in
the Amberg area. He
loved to log, so after he
graduated high school he
went to college for Forestry
Aid. After college, he married his lovely wife, Linda,
and they have four children. After he married, he
went into the Army for
over two years—one of
those years he served in
Vietnam. When he re-

turned, he began working
full time as a Forester in
upper Wisconsin and Michigan. His last home of
fourteen years was in
Pembine. George was a
big hunter his whole life
and loved to maintain the
forests for the deer by
planting apple orchards
and clover
food plots.

Welcome
Tom D
Tom was born and raised
in Allouez. Around 1963,
he married his sweetheart,
Margaret, and they had
three children. Tom was a
manager in the retail business for most of his life. He
has worked for Montgomery Ward, Meijer, Copps,
and ShopKo. Tom and his
wife vacationed a lot in
Alabama, and also had a
cabin in Wausaukee,
where they lived for several years. Tom said that

he liked to get up in the
middle of the night and
make bread in his bread
machine so that he could
wake up to the smell of
fresh bread! He also had a
lot of fun making a train
set in his basement. He
also enjoyed golfing,
sports, and hanging out
with his dog, Max. God is
also important to Tom.

Welcome
Dick & Jean F
Dick was born in 1929 in
Michigan. After school,
he joined the Navy and
served for four years on
a destroyer. When he
returned, he began
working for the newspaper in Iron Mountain, MI,
where he worked for 16
years. During this time
he married his beautiful
wife, Jean. They have
four children. George
then started his own office machine business.

George is quite handy—
He built his own home
and cabin. He also
made cabinets and furniture. His wife, Jean,
was born in 1935 in Iron
Mountain, MI. She
worked in a department
store until she got married, and then stayed
home to raise their children. Jean loved to
paint ceramics, and also
loved to crochet.
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Oct 2nd Music with Goldeen / Music with Kyle & Emily
________________________________________________________
Oct 3rd Trip to Wal-Mart / Trip to Casino
________________________________________________________
Oct 4th Flu Shots ( Please make sure you are signed up )
________________________________________________________
Oct 8th Sing-A-Long with the Marionettes
________________________________________________________
Oct 10th FIRE DRILL
________________________________________________________
Oct 10th Trip to Hobby Lobby / Fall Scenic Bus Tour
________________________________________________________
Oct 15th RESIDENT COUNCIL MEETING
________________________________________________________
Oct 16th Music Entertainment with Kyle & Emily
________________________________________________________
Oct 17th Trip to Dollar Tree / Lunch Outing & Scenic Tour
________________________________________________________
Oct 24th Trip to Wal-Mart / Trip to Mall & Food Court
________________________________________________________
Oct 30th Halloween Party / Music by Fernando!
________________________________________________________
Oct 31st Trip to Mike’s Bakery / Lunch Outing

October
Birth14th
15th
16th
16th

Laura W
Tom R
Bea V
Mary V

20th
22nd
29th
30th

Linda F
Maddie K
Hazel S
Jim R

Happy Anniversary
John & Gert!
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